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NEW CONTENT! UPDATED WITH NEW PICTURES DEEPER DETAIL ON ACCESSORY

SELECTION AND MORE WAYS TO GET THE BEST YOU OUT OF YOUR EXISTING

WARDROBE. Check out the follow up book the Blouse and Skirt Handbook

https://www..com/dp/1520733909T-shirt and jeans are the daily uniform for countless women.

These casual basics are easy to wear, but they can be, well, boring. Now stylist Suze Solari has

written a handbook for elevating this bland look into something special.With easy, step-by-step

instructions, Suze shows how a basic outfit can be quickly transformed into a chic, timeless look for

almost any occasion. They also provide fit guidelines for every body shape, as well as shopping

resources to help you refresh your T-shirt and jeans wardrobe.If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve ever stared into

your closet and felt clueless or overwhelmed, this book is for you. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s written for everyday

women Ã¢â‚¬â€œ not fashionistas Ã¢â‚¬â€œ who feel they lack the style gene. "The T-Shirt &

Jeans Handbook" will show you how to keep your comfy clothes, but, with a few tweaks and tricks,

achieve effortless style, every day.
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I think this book is very helpful for the jeans and t-shirt devotees out there, or for those like me who



just want to throw on jeans and a tee once in a while but still look pulled together. It does require

some jackets and tops not in every jeans- wearing woman's closet perhaps, though. I got some nice

tips from it, however, and liked it a lot. I'm sure others will .

I have lots of scarves that I love. However, I used to only wear them with dresses and suits. I tried

some of the ideas in this book and I really enjoyed myself. I do feel better when I dress up. Why not

when I am wearing jeans? Fabulous doesn't just have to happen on the weekends.

For years I have devoted a major part of my closet to jeans of every possible shape, color and

style...and not having a clue as to what was right for me. This book does a great job of making

sense of the myriad of choices out there and using things that I have and love to create that

polished uniform. Suze and Michelle did a great job of breaking it all down , making it simple and

real!

Really nothing new. Looks we've seen in every magazine a hundred times. I really feel that I was

ripped off for the content doesn't equal the price I paid. Spend your money on one of the real books

out there on style. Jeans, tee, jacket combos in a variety of color combinations. That's it. 5 pages

would have covered it. It's simply repetitive styles in different color combinations and some of those

combinations are jarring to the eye.

I read a lot of fashion how to books and this one was a keeper. As I transition into retirement, I've

been looking for tips on being casual and comfortable but pulled together. While not the longest

book, it provides plenty of photos to give you some great ideas. Good for stay at home moms,

retirees, or those that can wear jeans to work. Probably not so much for the under 25 set but for

anyone 30+ - buy it!!!

For non-style savvy people like me, who want to look good but have nary a clue how to go about

doing that, this book is awesome. The advice is practical and easy to follow, and nothing beats

those wonderful pictures of put together outfits. I highly recommend this book, but it should be read

on a screen that lets you see the colors (much more helpful that way).

When jeans and a tee feels to plain or boring these tips will help. You will feel polished but still

comfortable.



Easy read. Pictures were very good. I started to put some concepts into practice right away. Worth

the money. Highly recommend.
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